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We present a new method that allows direct measurements of the glass transition temperature Tg

at pressures up to 4.55 GPa in the glass-forming liquid cumene (isopropylbenzene). This new method
uses a diamond anvil cell and can measure Tg at pressures of 10 GPa or greater. Measuring Tg at the
glass→liquid transition involves monitoring the disappearance of pressure gradients initially present
in the glass, but also takes advantage of the large increase in the volume expansion coefficient αp

at Tg as the supercooled or superpressed liquid is entered. Accurate Tg(P ) values in cumene allow
us to show that density scaling holds along this isochronous line up to pressures much higher than
any previous study, corresponding to a density increase of 29%. Our results for cumene over this
huge compression range yield ρ

γ/T = C, where C is a constant and where γ = 4.77 ± 0.02 for
this non-associated glass-forming system. Finally, high-pressure cumene viscosity data from the
literature taken at much lower pressures and at several different temperatures, corresponding to a
large dynamic range of nearly 13 orders of magnitude, are shown to superimpose on a plot of η vs.
ρ
γ/T for the same value of γ.

PACS numbers: 64.70.pm, 07.35.+k, 65.20.Jk, 66.20.Ej

Many liquids and polymers are readily cooled well be-
low their freezing temperature Tm, exhibiting a dramatic
increase of viscosity η and slowing down of structural
relaxation time τα by many orders of magnitude upon
approach to the glass transition temperature Tg, marked

by η = 10
13

poise and τα = 100 s [1]. Though several
theoretical approaches exist [2–8], a consensus for a mi-
croscopic description for this behavior remains elusive,
and hence Philip Anderson’s comment in 1995 that un-
derstanding the nature of glass and the glass transition
is probably “the deepest and most interesting unsolved
problem in solid state theory” [9] remains valid today.
In addition to the traditional approach of glass forma-
tion by supercooling, it is also possible to achieve vitrifi-
cation through superpressing, where densification drives
the transition [10]. Any ultimate fundamental solution
of the glass transition problem must describe phenom-
ena associated with both pathways. Variable temper-
ature and pressure depolarized light scattering showed
over 20 years ago that τα is not driven by density alone;
instead, it is controlled by the same combination of T
and P (or T and ρ) as is viscosity [11]. Soon afterward,
variable pressure quasielastic neutron scattering results
gave intriguing hints of a scaling relation valid near the
crossover line Pc(T ) in which glass-transition dynamics
are governed by a constant parameter proportional to
ρ
4/T for the van der Waals fragile glass-forming liquid o-

terphenyl (oTP) [12]. Subsequent studies discovered that
many glass-forming systems obey the more general scal-
ing relation

x(ρ, T ) = F (ργ/T ), (1)

where x is τα or η, F is an unknown function, and γ is
a material-dependent scaling exponent [10, 13–18]. This
scaling, known as density scaling, allows dynamic mea-
surements taken over a broad range of T and ρ to col-

lapse onto a single master curve when plotted vs. ρ
γ/T .

Density scaling also allows researchers to construct iso-
choric plots or calculate isochoric derivatives and thus
compare the relative importance of ρ and T indepen-
dently [19–21], whereas isobaric cooling experiments al-
ways entangle both quantities via thermal contraction. It
has helped lead to the classification of certain liquids as
“strongly correlating” and the development of isomorph
theory in which many properties of correlating liquids are
invariant under conditions of constant ρ

γ/T [22–24]. Fur-
thermore, the exponent γ is theorized to provide a criti-
cal quantitative connection between cooperative dynam-
ics and the intermolecular potential [20, 25, 26]. Though
this scaling behavior has been found to hold over broad
dynamic ranges, most tests of Eq. (1) in glass-forming
systems to date have been limited to pressures up to
about 1 GPa, and hence relatively small compression
ranges. This limitation has led to debate about whether
the scaling variable truly requires a power law in density
or if an alternative function such as one linear in density
(ρ−ρ∗)/T , where ρ∗ is a material constant, might equally
suffice [10]; small density ranges have made it difficult to
answer this question [19]. There is also recent computa-
tional evidence that power-law scaling breaks down in the
high density limit [27], a result that can only be tested
experimentally at very high pressures. A powerful ap-
proach to test Eq. (1) over broad density ranges is by
measuring the P -dependence of Tg.
The Tg(P ) boundary represents an isochronous line at

τα(ρg, Tg) ≈ 100 s. For constant τα, Eq. (1) requires the
constraint

C = ρ
γ
g/Tg, (2)

where C is a constant along the Tg(P ) line. In this let-
ter, we present the first direct measurements of Tg(P )
using a new technique in a high pressure diamond anvil
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FIG. 1. Schematic glass→liquid transition sequence showing
possible initial pressure gradient lines in the DAC sample at
low T evolving upon heating until hydrostatic conditions are
reached above Tg. Octagonal boundary represents diamond
culets (tips of the diamonds), and the smaller circular region
represents the sample contained within the steel gasket hole.
Three shapes represent rubies at different locations.

cell (DAC). These measurements were performed on the
glass-forming liquid cumene up to P = 4.55GPa. We find
that Eq. (2) describes the data extremely well yielding a
value of γ that holds over the entire pressure range corre-
sponding to a compression of 29%. Furthermore, we take
all known temperature and pressure-dependent viscosity
data for cumene, corresponding to a dynamic range of 13
orders of magnitude, and show that these data collapse
onto a single curve when plotted vs. ρ

γ/T for the same
value of γ.
The technique for measuring Tg(P ) is based upon

the combination of two well-known properties associated
with the glass transition. Firstly, a liquid exhibits hydro-
static conditions, whereas compression of a glass leads to
a non-uniform stress distribution, manifested by pressure
gradients across the sample [28–30]. In a DAC, pressure
is measured via fluorescence spectra [31] from small ruby
chips placed in different locations in the sample chamber,
thereby measuring the pressure various regions. By es-
tablishing pressure gradients across a sample in the glass
state, and then slowly heating the sample, Tg is deter-
mined as the temperature at which the pressure gradi-
ents vanish. A schematic of this process is shown in
Fig. 1. Isobaric lines show a possible initial state and
evolution of stress with increasing temperature. Initial
pressure gradients established at low temperature contin-
ually decrease upon heating until hydrostatic conditions
are reached above Tg.
To further improve accuracy, an additional technique

was used based upon the significant increase in the ther-
mal expansivity αP at Tg when heating into the liquid
state. Other PVT experiments have made use of this
property to measure Tg through a slope change in iso-
baric V vs. T curves, but mostly at quite modest pres-
sures [26, 32, 33], with a few notable exceptions up to
1–2GPa [16, 34]. A DAC is composed of two oppos-

ing diamond anvils, which form the top and bottom of
the sample chamber, and a cylindrical hole drilled into
a metal gasket forms the side walls as shown in Fig. 1.
Pressure is easily measured in a DAC, whereas volume
is not. When making large temperature changes, precise
control of volume or pressure is not possible because of
the thermal expansion of the sample, gasket, diamond
anvils, and steel anvil holders. However, a slope change
is still manifest at Tg in the P vs. T plot, which pro-
vides another good marker of the glass transition. This
slope change occurs since αP increases above Tg and the
viscous liquid sample expands against the diamonds and
gasket walls to a much greater degree than when in the
glassy state. With the combination of the two techniques,
determination of Tg at high pressure in a DAC is quite
accurate.
Cumene (Isopropylbenzene) [C6H5CH(CH3)2 Tm =

177 K, Tg(1 atm) = 127 ± 2 K MW = 120.10 g/mol,
purity > 99%] was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich and
used as is. It is a good glass former and exhibits an
intermediate isobaric fragility mP = 70 at 1 atm [35–
37]. It was loaded into a Merrell-Bassett style DAC with
a culet size of 500 µm. Stainless steel was used as the
gasket material. Ruby fluorescence was used for pres-
sure measurements, and an Argon-Ion 514.5 nm laser line
was used as an excitation source. Fluorescence spectra
were obtained with a 0.5 m Jarrel-Ash spectrometer and
fit according to the method described in Ref. [38], en-
abling sub-Å resolution and pressure uncertainty of about
± 0.03 GPa. Custom furnace and cryogenic systems were
used in the high and low temperature regimes. For each
measurement, temperature was initially lowered and then
pressure was increased until large differences of at least
0.1 GPa were present between the locations of the three
rubies. Temperature was then increased in a stepwise
fashion, initially with jumps of 10–15

◦
C every 30 min-

utes when the sample was far from the glass transition,
and then in steps of 1–2

◦
C every 15 minutes close to

Tg. By incrementing T in this manner, pressure gradi-
ents eventually vanish (within uncertainty), after which
heating steps were continued for at least another 20

◦
C.

The system was then cooled well below Tg, pressure was
increased, and the sample was allowed to equilibrate be-
fore beginning the next run.
Four typical heating runs spanning the pressure range

of the experiment are shown in Fig. 2. Each starts with
pressure differences of 0.2−0.6 GPa at low temperatures
in the glassy state. With increasing temperature, the
region of highest pressure consistently decreases, while
the ruby or rubies at lower pressure show weaker pres-
sure variation as visible in ruby 3 of Figs. 2 (a) and (b).
The pressure gradient across the sample decreases until
it eventually vanishes (within uncertainty), and hydro-
static conditions are achieved. Coincident with the loss
of gradients is a marked increase in the slope dP/dT ,
most dramatic in the ruby initially at the highest pres-
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sure. In low temperature runs (a) and (b), this slope
actually changes from negative to positive, showing an
increasing pressure for T > Tg. Combining the two mark-
ers of pressure gradient disappearance and an increase in
dP/dT , we obtain measurements of the thermodynamic
conditions at the glass transition (Tg, Pg), with estimated
uncertainties (Tg ± 4 K,Pg ± 0.05 GPa). Values of Tg so
determined are shown as vertical dashed lines in Fig. 2.

FIG. 2. Four representative glass → liquid transition heating
runs. Pressure measurements were obtained from the three
rubies arbitrarily designated 1, 2, and 3, as indicated in the
legend in the lower right. Runs (a) and (b) were taken with
one DAC loading, while (c) and (d) were obtained with a
second DAC loading.

The resulting values of Tg thus obtained are shown
in Fig. 3 from 26 such heating runs. In the limit of
low pressure, the data show excellent agreement with
Tg(1 bar) = 127± 2 K (▲) determined from the average
value of several differential thermal analysis experiments
[39–41]. Comparison with dynamic measurements show
good agreement near room temperature with an estima-
tion of Pg(293 K) ≈ 2 GPa (▼) by Niss [42] who used
the high-pressure viscosity data of Li et al. [11]. Finally,
there is excellent agreement with Pg(348 K) = 2.97 GPa
(◆), determined as the pressure at which τα(Pg) = 100 s
from high-pressure depolarized light-scattering measure-
ments of τα along an isotherm at 75

◦
C [43]. Strong

agreement with both calorimetric and dynamic measure-
ments is good evidence that the current technique is able
to measure Tg quite accurately over the very large pres-
sure range of this study.

We fit the Tg(P ) data, including the estimation
of Tg(1 bar) = 127 K, to the much used Andersson-
Andersson equation [44],

Tg(P ) = Tg0(1 + b
cP)

1

b

, (3)

where Tg0 is the glass transition temperature at atmo-

FIG. 3. (Color online) Tg data obtained from 26 heating
runs (○). Atmospheric pressure value Tg(1 atm) = 127 ± 2 K
(▲) is an average of measurements from several sources [39–
41]. Atmospheric pressure melting temperature (■) is from
Ref. [40]. Value of Pg(348 K) (◆) was obtained from Ref. [43].
Value of Pg(293 K) (▼) was obtained from Ref. [42]. Solid
line shows fit to Eq. (3).

spheric pressure, and b and c are fitting parameters. A fit
of Eq. (3), shown as the solid line in Fig. 3, describes the
data quite well over the entire range, with Tg0 = 129±2 K,
b = 1.67±0.04, and c = 1.16±0.05 GPa. The Tg(P ) curve
corresponds, to a good approximation, to an isochronous
line, and should provide dynamic studies of cumene at
high pressure with a solid estimation of τα = 100−1000 s
or η = 10

13
− 10

14
poise at Tg (or Pg) [45]. This will

reduce the need for such studies to extrapolate, typically
by many orders of magnitude, to Tg, which gives large
uncertainty to calculated quantities such as fragility [46],
and obfuscates any correlated trends or other conclusions
drawn.
Our accurate measurements of Tg(P ) enable the

isochronous testing of density scaling up to extremely
high pressures using Eq. (2). The scaling exponent γ is
found from the slope of a plot of log10 Tg vs. log10 ρg
shown in the inset of Fig. 4. In order to construct such a
plot, a Tait equation of state (EOS) was used based upon
measurements by Bridgman up to 4 GPa (see appendix).
An excellent linear relationship is indeed evident up to
4.55 GPa, giving no indication that Eq. (2) breaks down
at high densities, at least over the range explored here. A
linear fit yielded a slope of γ = 4.77± 0.02. This value is
comparable to those found for other non-associated glass-
forming liquids [26]. While Eq. (2) predicts Tg ∝ ρ

γ
,

Dreyfus et al. pointed out in Ref. [15] that over limited
density ranges it was difficult to differentiate this power-
law prediction from other alternatives such as a linear
form Tg ∝ ρ − ρ

∗
or a model based upon free volume

theory Tg ∝ ρ/(ρ0 − ρ), where ρ0 is a fitting parameter
representing a particular high-density value. It is thus
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Plot of Tg vs. ρg with fits to three mod-
els discussed in the text. (Inset) Plot of log10 Tg vs. log10 ρg
with linear fit.

illustrative to plot Tg vs. ρg and compare fits to these
three functions, shown in Fig. 4. Clearly all three func-
tions can follow general trends of the data (particularly
over small compression ranges); however, only the power
law prediction is able to describe these data accurately
over the full density range covered in this study.
The exponent γ found from the linear fit to

log10 Tg vs. log10 ρg is typically determined by collecting
η or τα data taken under various thermodynamic condi-
tions, and then iteratively guessing at values of γ until
the data superimposes when plotted vs. ρ

γ/T . To test
our value of γ from Tg(P ) data, we collected previous η
measurements from various sources under isothermal and
isobaric conditions. Isobaric η measurements were ob-
tained at 1 atm in Ref. 35 down to 150 K and in Ref. 36
down to 130 K, covering a huge dynamic range of 13
orders of magnitude. High pressure isothermal measure-
ments of η up to 0.4 GPa were obtained at 203 K, 228
K, and 253 K in Ref. 47, and up to 1.4 GPa at 293 K
in Ref. 11. These data sets are all plotted vs. ρ

4.77/T
in Fig. 5, where all are found to superimpose in agree-
ment with Eq. (1), noting that the same scaling exponent
γ = 4.77 from the isochronous Tg(P ) analysis was used.
Similar results were also reported in Ref. 42 with γ = 4.85
found from the iterative superposition method.
In summary, direct measurements of Tg(P ) using a

powerful new method are presented for the glass-forming
liquid cumene to pressures up to 4.55 GPa. These data
are used for an isochronous density scaling analysis yield-
ing the scaling exponent γ = 4.77± 0.02. Comparison of
several alternative scaling models revealed that only the
power law form accurately describes data over this very
large compression range of 29%. A density scaling check
was then performed with all published viscosity data in
cumene at various temperatures and pressures yielding

FIG. 5. (Color online) Plot of log10 η vs. ρ
4.77/T with atmo-

spheric pressure viscosity data from Ref. 35 (•) and Ref. 36
(▾). High pressure isothermal data were obtained from
Ref. 11 for 293 K (▵), and from Ref. 47 for 253 K (⋄), 228 K
(▫), and 203 K (◦). Solid line is fit to Eq. (10) from Ref. [17].

excellent superposition of all data with the same value
of γ. Hence, the non-associated liquid cumene is well
described by a single scaling parameter over its full dy-
namic range and over a thermodynamic range heretofore
unexplored.
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APPENDIX

Bridgman measured the compression of cumene up to
4 GPa at room temperature [48]. Cibulka et al. [49] later
combined these measurements with other data and fit
them with a Tait EOS to model the pressure-dependent
density,

ρ(T, P ) = ρ0(T )
1 − C(T ) ln ( B(T )+P

B(T )+0.0001GPa
)
, (A.1)

where C(T ) and B(T ) are temperature-dependent pa-
rameters which drive the EOS, and ρ0(T ) is the atmo-
spheric pressure density. The range of temperature for
this EOS given in Ref. [49] is quite restricted, from only
298 K to 333 K, so to better approximate the param-
eters C(T ) and B(T ), we borrowed their temperature
dependence from toluene (also given in Ref. [49]), which
is structurally quite similar to cumene, and has data
over a much larger temperature range, from 179 K to
583 K. From the toluene EOS, the parameter B(T ) was
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increased by 0.007 GPa to overlap with that of cumene
in its range, yielding

B(T ) =
4

∑
i=0

bi[(T − T0)/100]i

T0 = 298.15 K and b⃗ =

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0.111102 GPa

−0.080954 GPa⋅K
−1

0.0226 GPa⋅K
−2

−0.0034 GPa⋅K
−3

0.00028 GPa⋅K
−4

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
(A.2)

Also, C(T ) has a linear dependence for toluene, with a
nearly identical value to that of cumene in the 298 K to
333 K range, so it was borrowed with a 20% reduction of
the slope dC/dT so that the high temperature behavior
of αP had a more physical pressure dependence, C(T ) =
0.093736− 0.8[(0.005004K−1)(T − T0)/100].
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